THEORY OF

Oak-prairie
habitat structure
is improved

Oak woodland/
prairie habitats support
stable populations of
dependent species

Resilience of oak
woodland/prairie
ecosystems to
climate change,
extreme fire, insects
and disease is
increased

Oak-prairie
connectivity and
soil productivity
is preserved

20 +

Growth and
recruitment of
large-diameter
legacy trees is
increased

Recruitment and
abundance of native,
fire-resistant and
fire-dependent
species is
increased

Open prairie
habitat
expands

Frequency and
severity of wildfire
shifts toward
desired range

YEARS

LO N G -T E R M O U TCO M E S

Oak Woodland and
Prairie Habitat

C H A N G E

Shading of oak
trees and seedlings
is reduced

Fender’s
Blue Butterfly

I M P L E M E N T A T I O N R E S U LT S

Vegetation competing
with existing and potential future legacy trees
is reduced

Landscape proportion
of open canopy is
increased
Severe outbreaks of
forest insects and
disease are reduced

Rate of oak and
prairie habitat loss
and fragmentation
is reduced

Density of invasive
species (prairies),
understory trees, and
encroaching conifers
(oak woodlands) is
reduced

Existing dense
growth of small
shrubby oaks is
reduced

Establishment of
invasive species
is reduced

Slender-billed
white-breasted nuthatch

Oak woodland habitat is
protected from conversion
to other uses.

Prescribed burning
treatments are
applied in potential
open forest habitat
sites

Cooperative incentive
programs for private
landowners are
implemented
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Cooperative
Incentive Programs
S T R AT E G I E S
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N E A R-T E R M O U TCO M E S

Young oak
recruitment
increases

Outreach &
Engagement
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2

Prescribed
Fire

Outreach and engagement connects
communities to oak-prairie ecosystems
to promote understanding of their
value and function
Information describing incentive programs
to protect and improve oak woodland and
prairie habitat is provided to land owners

Potential open forest
habitat sites are identified
and thinned and native
understory is planted

Existing and future
legacy trees are
identified and
protected
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Protect and Promote
Complex Mature Forest

4

Strategic Thinning and
Other Fuels Reduction

Restoration sites are
managed to reduce
establishment of
invasive species
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Invasive Species
Control

Community support for oak-prairie preservation
and restoration increases

Community support for conservation
strategies including prescribed fire,
thinning and restoration increases

Best practices that support or expand oak woodland
and prairie habitats are adopted on private lands.

Oak woodland and prairie habitat
on private working lands increases
and is protected
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